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0 
by Fran0in0 Pr0vost 

Efforts 
are ongoing to 
regain, conserve, and 
promote traditional 
medicine, and to establish 
legal protection over the 
"intellectual property" of traditional 
healing practices. 

This issue of Tok Blong Pasifik profiles 
these struggles to maintain and extend 

traditional healthcare, both in the South Pacific 
and among First Nations peoples in Canada. 

We begin in the Fiji islands with Wainimate, the 
Women's Association for Natural Medicinal 

Therapy, that believes that protecting and promoting 
medicinal knowledge is saving lives. Kone Laqere 

and Ruth Lechte, respectively the administrative 
officer and the trustee of Wainimate, write about how 

this organization has created a network of healers 
whose rare and unique knowledge of the cultivation and 

healing properties of trees, roots, and herbs is being 
documented and shared among the members, and 

promoted within local communities. I write about Alisi 
Tuilakeba, grandmother, healer, and long-time Wainimate 

member, who is committed to passing on her unique 
cultural tradition and resources to future generations while 

protecting them against urban encroachment and 
commercial exploitation. 

Gr' 



Tok Tok 0ontinu0d .. 
Several 

articles in this 
issue follow the 

struggle to conserve 
traditional knowledge in 

the international arena, 
where impoverished 

communities and local healers 
are taking on the wealth and 

resources of foreign multinational 
interests in order to protect their 

"intellectual property." In the struggle 
to meet development needs in most 

Pacific island nations, many local 
communities have come to rely on 

foreign corporations, including profit-
seeking pharmaceutical companies, to 

generate income. These local communities 
lack the capacity to protect their ecological 
resources and knowledge, losing control 

over these resources once they hit the main
stream commercial market. Laura Palmer, a 
volunteer with the Canadian South-Pacific 
Ocean Development Program in Fiji, offers 
insight into this phenomenon and its troubling 
impacts through her examination of the kava 
plant's transformation from a ceremonial and 
medicinal product used by local Pacific 
islanders to a commercial anxiety-relieving drug 
worth millions on the international market. And 
my article on biopiracy explores the ethical and 
financial dimensions of this issue, and exam
ines a unique program operated by the 
University of the South Pacific that seeks to 
ensure equity for indigenous communities. 

There are striking parallels between the 
experiences and struggles of 

indigenous peoples in 
Canada and in the 
South Pacific. Both 

have experi
enced the 

introduction of 
foreign health 

practices 
and both 

have 
moved 

away from 
the 

traditional 
way of life. 

As in Fiji , 
efforts are 

underway in 
Canada to 

restore and 
promote 

medicinal 

knowledge. 
Maxine 

Prevost and John 
Dwyer of the Sto:lo 

Nation in southern British 
Columbia explore how, for 
tens of thousands of years, 

the Sto:lo people have 
cultivated an intricate cultural 

understanding of their natural 
environment, and because of this 

have developed a unique relationship 
with their land. They write about the 

Sto:lo Nation's Shxwt'a:selhawtxw 
program, designed to preserve this 

tradition through museum exhibitions, an 
ethnobotanical garden and 

demonstrations of Sto:lo food and 
technology. I also write about the historical 

resurgence of traditional medicine by 
focusing on two First Nation elders of the 

Northwest coast and how courage like theirs 
has contributed to the revival of 

past traditions. 

Many argue that for traditional medicinal 
practices to flourish and to remain easily 

accessible, they need the official backing of 
government, and the strength of legislation. 

Last year the government of Fiji officially 
recognized traditional medicine as an integral 

part of health care in Fiji. It is in the process of 
. developing a policy to integrate it into modern 

health care programmes and services. Litiana 
Kudriani, a lecturer at the Fiji School of 

Medicine, speaks of the benefits and risks of 
this merger, and of its particular impact on the 

status of indigenous women. 

Clearly, indigenous peoples' development 
aspirations are both reflected in and fuelled 

by the health of communities and their 
members. Ensuring that traditional 
medicine is accessible, accepted, 

promoted, and protected is absolutely 
critical for people of the Pacific. This 

issue of Tok Blong Pasifik features the 
struggles of a handful of people who 

recognize this urgency, and share 
their creativity and commitment to 

help save lives and 
protect futures. <J 

Francine Prevost is from the Coast 
Salish Sto:lo Nation in southwest

ern British Columbia, Canada. 
Through an internship program 

with Pacific Peoples' 
Partnership, she was in 

Fiji working with 
Wainimate. 
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The Secretariat of the Pacific Commun·ty h 
long-awaited Fijian-Ian 

1 
as produced a 

political, and botanical ~~~~~t:~~d~ook on the cultural, 
of the prized commodity have suffe~~o~~~r :i~va. r Sales 

~~:o~~v=~~a~~~hprAomduc~s a(re eausing liver disei:e1~~s 
enca see story on pa 12} 

an organization devoted to improving the he':th . SPC, 
omy, and political situation of the South Pa 'fi ' ;ron
thet han~boo,k to Fiji's Ministry of Agrlcultur~inc~ obl~r:1 
~:sn~~~o~~a ~ r~putatf~n as a healthful product. The 

IS O u8 distributed to kava farm r · 
extension officers and Fiji's agrlcultur I e s, agricultural 
effort to enhance their confidence In ~n~olleges: in an 
mote, the agricultural product SPC' capacity to pro-

:~~~~~h~~:;;~~~~:~::?F~=~ 
s1on of the handbook has already b · V?macular ver
farmers in Vanuatu, and SPC says ~e~l~istnb~ted to kava 
nacular editions for Samoa, Tonga a~ t~ooFn ~ue_ ver-
States of Micronesia. ' e e erated 

The Cook Islands government is currently in consultation 
with national and international health officials to decide 
whether to accept a proposal from Diatranz, a New 
Zealand-based biotechnology company, to test a controver
sial treatment for diabetes that employs xenotransplanta
tion, the insertion of live animal cells into humans. The pro
posal is controversial because the Cook Islands have no 
protocol or procedures dealing with xenotransplantation. 
Tony d'Apice, president-elect of the International 
Xenotransplantation Association, accuses Diatranz of seek
ing to exploit a regulatory loophole. The experiment, insert
ing pig cells into human tissues to generate insulin, has 
been rejected as too risky by the New Zealand government 
and been denounced by numerous western scientists. 
According to a BBC report, Diatranz has not proved that the 
treatment succeeded in animal tests and the company's 
proposed consultations with prospective participants in the 
clinical trial "fell short of international standards." Diatranz 
says that it has identified volunteers with diabetes through 
the Rarotonga Hospital in the Cook Islands who are ready 
and willing to go through with the experiment. If the treat
ment is successful and marketed globally, Diatranz says 
that the volunteers will receive a portion of the profits. 

PACIFIC NEWS 
by Franoin0 Pr0vost 

~olomon Islands Prime . . 
i~ed to ~eturn law and or~~~1~~e~.Allan Kemakeza prom
e ected in December 2001 is country when he was 
the country remains tense , bu~ t~e political situation in 
Kemakeza is attem tin ' an violence widespread 
fro.m Ian~ disputes bet\~e~n ~~ell ethnic conflicts arisi~g 
~e1ghbonng islands of Guad e Solomon Islands and the 
implementing the Octob 2;1canal and Malaita by 
Agreement that was sig~~d b 00 Townsville Peace 
Islands government milif etween the Solomon 
Islands, and the pro~inci~~i;,roups on the neighboring 
ag eement calls for th and governments. The 
militia groups th I e complete disarmament of th 
G - e satabu F d . e 

uadalcanal and the M I . ree om Fighters from 
process has been diffic~t't~nEagle Force - but that 
groups ave entered commun ·~rmed peace-monitoring 
process goes smoothly but th i ies to ensure the peace 
~ecently withdrew beca' ree of those groups 
involved. use of the danger and risk 

Despite protests from Pacific islanders the United 
States is expanding its National Ballisti'c Missile 
Defense System or Star Wars testing programme on 
K~ajaleln ~toll in the Marshall Islands. The system is 
ultimately intended to shield the U.S. from missile 
attack by hitting incoming missiles with ballistic 
rockets, but most of the tests to date have failed. 
U.S. Presld~nt G~orge Bush recently abandoned the 
Anti-Ba listio Missile· Treaty - sigrned In 1972 with 
Russia to prot\ibil ,mls~ile defenses - and has tripled 
the numbe_r- of experiments tal<ing, place on Kwajalein. 
At a UN Disarmament COn{erence held in New 
Zealand in f'Jlarchr 2001, peace activist Edwina 
Hughes of the Marstian Jslaoos explai!'led that her 
people are sLiffe.ring fr:om malnutri11on due to electro
magnetlo , radiatlon and uranium contamination of their 
water and land. ~ccording to P:aciflc.Magazine, the 
Marshall Islands· have had no U.S. response to their 
request for $2. 7 billion for medical care, nuclear 
clean-ups, and direct compensation. 
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paoif io n0ws updates oont ... 

~~e ~~;;~:i~!s~:~~:e_ ~~~ciation between the U.S. and 
economic assistance and i~re~me_nt that prov!des U.S. 
military use of Marshall lslan~~gtrat1?n acc~ss I~ return for 
renegotiated. The Marshall Isl erntory - is being 
rejected the latest us ands. government has 
reduced economic assf~:~sal, whic~ would have 
cent. Although the Kwa1·a1e1·ne t? t~le islands by 27 per m1ss1 e testing sit 
ment does not expire until 2016 P 'f . e agree-
reports suggest that American , ac1 ic. island news 
testing will give the Marshall 1sf la~s to increa~e missile 
ations. The Compact of Free Aan s.a~ ed_ge in the negoti
by June 2002. ssociation is to be finalized 

The Bougainville government is defending its lawsuit 
against multinational mining company Rio Tinto tor 
genocide, human rights violations, and environmental 
destruction relating to the company's Panguna gold and 
copper mine in Bougainville. Over 2000 Bougairwillians 
signed a March 2002 petition calling on Papua New Guinea 
to withdraw comments submitted to the U:S. federal judge 
hearing the case in Los Ange'les. PNG's comments argue 
that the lawsuit will threaten the eougain~i\le peace process 
(see below) and undermine foreign investment ln PNG. The 
Bougainville petition says its lawsult is a peaceful means to 
justice and will only strengthen t™' peace proeess. Rio' 
Tinto is seeking to have the case dls,rnlss~- Meanwhile, it, 
says it has abandoned plans to re-<>pe" the Panguna mine, 
which has been inactive since It was shut down in 1'989 by 
the Bougainville Revolutionary Army. 

Tuvalu, a group of nine coral atolls with a population of 
10,000, is a mere 16 metres above sea-level and Is franti
cally seeking protection from global warming and rising 
sea-levels. In March 2000, Tuvalu's Prime Minister Koloa 
Talake announced a decision to sue countries such as the 
U.S. and Australia that have .rejected the Kyoto protocol. 
Chief US climate negotiator Harlan Watson disputes the 
notion that greenhouse gas emissions are causing sea 
levels to rise and Pacific Islands Including Kiribati, Niue 
and the Marshall Islands to sink. Watson told Reuters 
that the Kyoto protocol would not save Tuvalu from rising 
sea levels because •the overall temperature of the Eartti 
has been warming for the last 10,000-plu~ years." 
Greenpeace Pacific argues that the Kyoto protocol could 
stow the pace of climate change, giving low-lying nations 

time IO adapt. 

Papua New Guinea has ap 0 ed , . . 
legislative changes to th& pr v . consit1tut1onal and 
last year; gran1ing autQno!°~~arn'f'lle P~ace Accor_d signed 
the island's- right to a efei: yd Bougalnv1lle and affrrming 
Elections to form an. autono n um on lnd~p~ndence. 
are to be held early next ""?us aougamv1lle government 
ence is promised wittiin {;8'· ~referendum_ on independ-
however, contin nt . y~rs. The elections remain, 
3000 soldiers of9:ie on lil~=i~~~l~r~ament. of approximately 

~e Bougalnvllle Resfslance Fo~e ';,"~:~~nai{ ~r;y and 
ought for ln®pendence since 1 eaa Noe~ S~c I _ave 

Ambassador and H d f : inc air, UN 
Office in Bougain~~lle o_;he Unite? Nations Political 

when th ' I . responsible for determining 
~ S f e weapo~s disposal process is complete 

... _.~~ o ar, approximately 1,000 weapons have . 
been handed over to the UN. 
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\ CUSO is looking for 
Canadians with skills and 

experience in agriculture forestiy 
~~heries, environment, and c~mmunitY 

activis_m to work ~n volunteer programmes 
m some thirty countries world-wide 

S~~d con~acts: 2 years, plus Ianguag~ 
tram mg, basic cost of living and benefits. 

Since 1961, more than 12,000 Canadians have 
gone overseas to work with CUSO's partners 

CUSO supports all_iances for global social justice: 
We work with people striving for freedom 

self-detennination, gender and raciai 
equality and cultural survival. 

If the time is not right for you to commit 
to an overseas posting, you may want 

to volunteer your time, energy 
and expertise on a 

local committee. 



setting it straight in 

WEST PAPUA 
by David Webster 

~Wnest Papuans and international s~ppo.rters ar~ 
\!i9 ai;klng the United Na~ions to re~1ew its r_o_le 1n 

the Jorced lnc<J1porat,1on pf west RaP'ua mto 
Indonesia. In MarGh, an International delegati<>n 
presen,ted a petitio~ ,{signed l)'y Paemc Peop1es' 
Partnership, a-mong others) ,to the office of ~oti 
A~na I Se~retary-General of t~e United Nat!~m& 
Sec~etar~~t. calling Qn him to review the UN & 
p@rtlclpatlon In tlie 'Act of free choice'. Tflis 
process,, con(jucted In 196

1

9,, undermined Papuan 
Independence efforts and ss~mtlally denied the 
e<xlstence of a Wesl f>oapuan peeple. The goal of 
this International .soil @rOy mo'vement is to set the 
historical . ecotd straight. 

Th~ Papuan independenc~ 
movemen• was actly,s durmg 
the yeai s of Dutch rule hJ 
Papua in the 19$0s and "60s. 
In 1961, with the raising of a 
Papuan flag along with their 
national anthem, inde erid· 

outcome . Not surprisingly, the 'Act of free choice' 
produced a unanimous vote for Indonesia. 

The most shocking aspect of the "Act of free 
choice" was the role of the UN . Charged with 
supervising an act of self-determination "in accor
dance with international practice", it instead leant 
its name to a cynical betrayal of democratic princi
ples. Its representatives observed the selection of 
a handful of those who exercised their "free 
choice." It rubber-stamped the 'Act of free choice ' 
and accepted West Papua's incorporation into 
Indonesia despite appeals from African govern
ments for a true process of self-determination . 

The assistant secretary-general responsible for 
West Papua, Chakravarty Narasimhan, has since 
stated that the UN simply wished to dispose of the 
problem quietly. "It was just a whitewash," 
Narasimhan admitted recently to the Sydney 

Morning Herald. "The mood at 
the United Nations was to get rid 
of this problem as quickly as 
possible ... Nobody gave a 
thought to the fact that there 
were a million people there who 
had their fundamental human 
rights trampled." 

ence seemed one step closer. Canada was also involved, along 
Then, threats of invaS'ion by with the US and Pakistan, as a 
Indonesian President $Ukarno part of the UN peacekeeping 
brought the United States into force administering the territory 
the picture. Fearing that in 1962. Instead of preparing 
Indonesia would become pro- that territory for independence 
communist, and determine_d to - l h1e usual role of UN adminis-
prevent that, U.S. president The rOlft''<>f lhtH JN is belng'tJUBS_tion~'Muring W~st trations (consider, for instance, 
John F. Kennedy sold out Papua'sstruggl8'<1rselt-deten:mnation. current UN efforts in East Timor) 
West Papuans, prompting a _ - this a.dmlnlsttatlon p rcepared the handover of 
flurry of indignant telegrams from the reg l,~n'.. "":Je West Papua to lndottesian rule . 
Papuans are not Indonesians. Forced pa rt~c1pat1on 
in Indonesian administration would be equ ivalent to 
a slave trade carried on by members of the United 
Nations," stated one telegram from the New Guinea 
Council to Kennedy. 

Kennedy was unmoved , seeing self-determination 
as secondary to geopolitics. Thus, in 1962, the US 
forced the Dutch to the bargaining table where it 
was decided that the Dutch would hand over West 
Papua to UN rule. And so began the UN's formal 
and tragic involvement in Papua. In 1962, th~ UN 
gave the territory to Indonesia with the comm1tn:ient 
to "assist and participate" in an 'Act of free choice' 
through which Papuans would choose between 
Indonesian rule or independence. 

But the UN departed in 1963, and in 1968, in the 
run-up to the election, Indonesia allowed only a 16-
member observer team to return . Instead of a gen
eral referendum or indirect ballot, however, 
Indonesia hand-picked over 1,000 representatives 
to vote on the Act and threatened to shoot those 
who voted against its rule. Additionally, Indonesia's 
president, by now Suharto, announced that West 
Papua would remain Indonesian regardless of the 

This year marks 1he 40tl\ ar:rnivEiF$&ry of the New 
York agreement Olat ~hol<ed off Papuan prog_ress 
towards indQpef)denqe In fa our of ~ VN-ass1sted 
handover to Indonesia. Though the-Se events seem 
long past, in tern~Uoflal supporters can play a role 
today - they can support the request to Kofi Annan 
to conduct a review of the UN,'s c nduct in 1968-
1969, which would be- simllar to t t\,e Secretariat's 
review of UN actions In Rwanda. International sup
porters can also call on thelr governrrnents to sup
port such a review. Action Is a-l're:ady. underway in 
Australia, New Zealian1d. Brltalfl and Ireland, and 
this year a similar request will b@ m\l.de on the 
United States. It has a moral obligation to act: the 
US government helped to ereate- thl§ problem, and 
it should help to resolve it. " 

WRITE TO Kofi Annan, Secretary-General, 
United Nations Secretariat, Room 3800, 
NY, NY 10017, USA. Ask Canada to sup
port a UN review: Bill Graham, Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, House of 
Commons, Ottawa, Ontario, 
Canada K1 A OA6. 
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MAORI MADE MARK: 
by Angie Shuter 

a costly initiative or a good investment? 
n n February 2002, a bold new 
U initiative aimed at maintaining the 

integrity of Maori art and culture 
was launched. Te Waka Toi, the 
Maori Arts Board of Creative New 
Zealand, a government entity 
responsible for promoting and 
supporting artists and thi&ir !lreative 
expressions, unveiled the toi iho 
maori ma<le trademark :which will 
promote Maori art and artists nation
ally and internationally. With ~ts six 
wavy lines, tllis symbol wilf help 
consumers identify atJthentio Maori 
art and performance. The- first 
products' bearing the trademark are 
expec ed to appear on the market in 
July 2002. However, the initiative is 
alreapyc <?ontroversial. On the eve of 
the unveiling, reports that the trade
mark C<!>St $1 million to prpduee 
evokeCI public outrage. Winston 
Peters, leAder of tlfle politicalr party 
New Zealand First exclaimed, 
"Anyone can see this i1 not ing bu1t 
a rip-off,• anc the newspaper head
lines ffashed: "$166,666 per line." I 
wonder- If the critics of this lhltiative: 
are losing sigl')t of the real Issues? 

It cost $831 ,000 to produce thEf tai 
iho maori made trademark. This 
cost included the design Of the logo, 
legal fees, policy development, 
research , promotion, consultation 
with Maori artists such as master 
carver Pakaariki Harrison, and the 
development of a lioensjng system to 
control use of the logo. Te WaKa Toi 
asserts that much of this investm~nt 
was needed to .ensure that the Maori 
made trademark becom.es not just a 
symbol of authenticity· and quality, 
but also a symbol of Maori innova
tion, creativity and tradition. 

Te Waka Toi believes that the new 
trademark will benefit the sate and 
production of Maori art and culture. 

They envision not onlY, an 
increased awareness. of Maori 

art and culture among the 
general New Zealand popu

lation, but also increased 
support for Maori 

artists to market 
and sell their 

work. It will 

verify for buyers the authenticity and 
value of works by Maori , and it will 
encourage retailers to buy and sell 
works that are genuinely Maori 
endorsed and made. It will also t:lelp 
aboriginal artists to central tfie pro
duction and sale of thelJ .t onoe '9 
enters the local and globe' OCDfttmap 
cial market. Perhaps more ~
tantly, the toi iho maod mad9. ~ 
mark wJll help pmtad the I~ 
property Aghts of the mlorl • tf16lr 
cultural &ymbq!•. their 100"8! theff 
dances, their legends and e>,.I hi 
ries - that haye Often been OWDAll'lll!tfi 
cialized without prt r Informed cori .. 
sent of Maori. For years, MAorl 
artists have been challenged in their --f~iJ!tfli_.Mti'i ealand plans to 
efforts to find markets for their work, establish a committee to decide who 
and have been up against cheap imi- will qualify for the trademarks. They 
tations from non-Maori enfrepre- will also maintain a database of 
neurs. these Maori artists and performers 

But since existing legislation such as 
copyrights and patents have failed to 
protect the Maori, will the toi iho 
trademark prove any more effective? 
The Label of Authenticity, a national 
certification mark developed by the 
National Indigenous Arts Advocacy 
Associat:ionr in ~ustrelia (NIAAA) was 
dev,elof)eCJ in 1999 to idefltify and 
P.romote genuine Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander arts and crafts. 
Critics of the Label of Authen!jcity 
have raised valid issueS-for consider
ation: How can one define "authen
tic" abor~ginal art? Who should be 
defined as "aboriginal?" Ho can a 
national certification system be moni
tored? 

Despite the need for these questions 
to be answered, in both Australia 
and New Zealand, the success of 
the Label of Authenticity does pro
vide motivation to move forward witl'l 
the toi iho maori made trademark. In 
Australia, the Label of Authenticity 
has been in place for over a year. 
There are almost 200 aboriginal 
artists registered . The NIAAA confi
dently predicts increased interest 
from those in the marketplace, 
including indigenous creators, manu
facturing firms, retail outlets and con
sumers. The NIAAA also anticipates 
that they will be a forerunner in many 
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on the Internet at 
http://www.toiiho.com. All applicants 
must have their whakapapa (geneal
ogy) verified and submit examples of 
their work to the committee for 
review, and their license to use the 
trademark will be reviewed annually. 
For the first year, the use of the 
trademark will be free; thereafter, 
indigenous creators will be charged 
a fee. Eventually, an in ependent 
Maori committee will ta e over 
monitoring ot the initiative from 
Creative- New Zealand. 

It is imperative that people recognize 
l:le benefits of promoting and 

protecting genuine indi enous art. I 
find it ironic that the design and 
development of the initiative is criti
cized for being too costly. I hope 
that people like Win~ton Peters will 
come to see that one cannot put a 
price on nitiatives th~t protect the 
inte21rity of indigenous heritage anc;t 
creations of which ttle. mAori made 
trademark is an exciting and innova
tive example. 

Angie Shuter is from the Nlakapamux Nation 
of Merritt, B.C .. She is a land rights 
researcher and analyst and is a partner in 
Laxa'ks Tenth Moon Research. Angie was 
one of Pacific Peoples' Partnership's ten First 
Nations interns in 2001 and worked in 
Wellington , New Zealand with Te Puni Kokiri 
(Ministry of Maori Development). She can be 
reached by e-mail at shuter@mdi.ca. 



he telephone rings 
in the mod · ·sql!Jito-friendly office of Wainimate, 

· the Women's Asso~iation for Traditional Medicinal 
TI'teiJSJJ. It is a young Indian woman seeking advice on 
·ttow to soothe her ·ailing stomach pains. Kone Laqere is 
the office administrator anct sole employee of Wainimate. 
The remedy the woman needs, 
Ko.ne explains, can be prepared 

· from a plant that grows literally 
ou~ide the office - il? she well 
el)8ugh to come down and get 
it? The woman sends her hus
band who, after caref u'I instruc
tion on how to prepare the 
medicine, departs with a hand
flJl, of the large green leaves 
plucked ·by Kone from a small 
tree. 

Kone is not a traditional healer 
- the knowledge she pos
sesses is shared by many 
indigenous ·Fijians who have 
grown up in an environment 
with limited access to modern 
medicine. This knowledge, 
however, is quietly and quickly 
being er9ded - by the powerful 
message behind modern medi
cine and the drugs it embraces, 
by the passing of a generation 
of elders steeped in the tra<:li
tion, and by the loss of the 
plants themselves as a result of · , · 
urbanization and deforestation. • 

E 
. fi] .... ~@ QJ (111 (!) G3 [3 

uth L0<Jht0. Kon0 Loq0r0. and Franc,ln0 Pr0vo 

ers, needed to be supported and promoted. Two 
years later, with the support of Pacific Peeples' 
Partnership, the Ganadian lnterna ion.al Oevelopme 
Agency, and the Anglican Church of Canada in 
Toronto and Victoria B.C., the womeri nad formed 
Wainimate, the only organization in Fiji devoted to pro

tecting traditionat medicinal 
knowledge and medicinal pla 
and to increasing the preva
lenc_e of traditional health care 
across the ar~~ipelago. 
Through workshops, publica
tions, the creatidn of medic'inal 
gardens and advocacy, 
Wainimate is providing women 
with opportunities to develop 
leadership skills and assume 
leadership roles, and is helpi 
raise awareness of the govern 
ment programmes, develop
ments in trade and international 
law, and conservation issues 
that are increasingly affecting 
their way of life and the health 
of local communities. 

About seven years ago, a 
group of more than 30 women 
in Fiji came together to talk 
about the future of women's 
health and women's role in 

Wana Sivoi Is a traditional healer and the Vice·President of 
Wainimate. 

From the beginning, Wainimato 
has focused its work on worn n 
Pacific island women are largely 
responsible for the delivery anc, 
protection of their traditional 
medicines and have always 
been the primary caregivers for 
their families and communities. 
They are also responsible for 
keeping traditional medicine 
alive, teaching it orally and 
passing it from generation to 
generation. And so, through a 
careful information campaign, a 
series of newsletters, work-

environmental conservation. 
From discussing the need to protect the forests for the 
valuable medicines they yield grew the women's ambition 
to form an organization they felt could help protect the 
health of their communities. These women - healers, 
environmentalists, and lecturers from the University of the 
South Pacific - came from varied educational, professional 
and economic back.grounds. What united them was a 
convictjon that traditional medicine is at the root of 
community health in Fiji and that it, and its practition-

shops and word-of-mouth, 
Wainimate has drawn more than 200 healers into its net
work, and it is through this network that knowledge is 
shared, developed and exchanged. 

To further conserve that knowledge, and to share it 
more broadly, particularly with younger generations 
of women, and women in rural areas, Wainimate 

produced a Fijian-language handbook outlining 
common medicinal plant treatments.G? 
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wolnlmot0 oontlnu0d ..• 
The tiandbook is a colle~ of treatments sha~ 
freely by a handful of traditional healers. Many tradi
tional medicinal practlces·vary jpm island to island, 
and this book is meant l!J tughlf(jfl' differences, and 
harmonize practices where i)OssiQle.- The handbook 
also 

0

helps healers to reoagnize and ·Identify new 
plants. And the knowledge In PrinJ helps.give them 
status with patients (and doubters}) In their role as a 
healer. 

At the same time, Wainimate recogriiz~ that wh11a 
the forest Mi the pharmacy for wonierJ healer$, the 
medicinal garden is their conservation tool. The ... 
F;ljl Biocliversity Strategy and Action Plan esti
mates that over 50. per ~nt of Fiji's pl~Afs · 
a;e endemic, e?<isting nowhere else·ln the 
wOrld; yet only a fraction of the sp"eeie$ 
hav•~ stodt'<t Qr even named, 
their cu~tlve pfOP.ertles as yet 
undiacoVw"ed! Who knOws 
~at tref.sur~ await?! · 
Mpreov~. witti lnc~asin" 
uitan tij>raWf. and a . . · 
sub64fq0ent.declin~ 
of plant' in aod 
atou.nd ftle 
growing 
CM 
tflere 
is 

particularly given the tnaefoessiblllty of modem ·medical 
facilities. Althougtl outpatient visits t0 health ceiitafl re ff1Mti 
me<ificlnes presctlbed are costly ~nd must be purchaaid, and 
bus fares are ~ed to reactf the nearest ceritet;·in GO(ltraat. 
traditional medl~i,...t ·s s 1 relatively fne~penslve. In fact, it Is · 
considered dl~t'es~ut for a flea~ to Gf'large fees for her 
servl~ and rrlany.tseliev~ that theltalent to heal will be lost If 
the medlfine is ndt respect ..... trls common for ~~to 
treat their •. famlli~. but maiW do on h®Se-Vllfts af\d al$o 
welcome people into thei(homes. Pa\lents often·fte1 obliged 
to pay the heater.but payment 'can_.tak~a vane~ forms, from 
a cup of tea to 'money .tor ·tra~pqt'tatlon.· µ there 1S;11othl'ng to 

offer, nothing is expected. Ttju.s. the advice Jnd t(eatment 
that Kone and other wat.iimatf. wome oftef. ar&lree-of

chaige. The Wainimate office .d~ Is open to anyone 
seeking traditional health· care ... 

'. . I ... . 
For the women of Wsln/11JB..te, h~v.er, pro-

moting-traditl0nal rnej:fiCine rllore formally is 
critical totincreaslng a~. Wainimate 

$nd other non-g0verrtmental organi-
. . . zalron~ have thu$ ooen working 

with'the Ministry of Health to 
develop a national policy on 

traditional medicine that 
. wlll _iiltegrate the 

, traditional and 
modern healthcare 

systems to pro
vide\ a unique 

1 

package to 
Fijians 

across the 
islands (see story 

on page 13). As a 
Mlt,.~teP., the ministry 

has officially recognized 
traditional medicine and is 

. encouraging its staff to cooper
ate With traditional healers. And 

Waimmat8 ·tf:i creating a database of 
the..~aditional 11·aaJers in Fiji to enable 

Wainimfte and government health workers 
to better a¢cesS the resoutces available in 

each locality/ This is ~n.Jmportant development 
~-term,hdvantages, but It will also bring fun

dam,.-ital pfu~n~ the lives of traditional heal~rs as 
tfley begin providing heauh care in a more structured 

form throulJh hosPil€!1~ ano health care centers. Wainimate 
will work to e~ure ~hat ·the rights and knowledge of these 
women.are reco'Onized and protec_ted in the process. 

Finany, WllinlmakJ has l0pg recognizi.d the threats posed to 
traditional mft8lcine from bioprospecting pharmaceutical com
panles~ilrfrwrofits. "Oie women have prtorltized the need to 
pretect fo . enous ~owle(Sge from foreign exploi~tion. And so, 
Wain/mate s·faclliiated many workshops wiltl-healers explain-
ing ht)w f~ n researOti agencies and ph~ceutical compa-
nies are cap !zing on tfl~ir kno e by learning the medicinal 

Toi< B/of!g 



of tradltlol}tl(plants and' tlfminaJfte ·f8Sources into 
for the western fnarl<e'l. 

KfUJ~ p~,M lntt9,al role ·1n:' · 
about existing lnt!lledJJ&! pr~· I••• 
their Indigenous know~&. R.:t~ 
answers to critical qu · 
pie are not .consulted ut. -· • il>flliJ mtt~ 

• ' f • . 

tlonal resou~~.~~ why ·AC?tll'"-~llt~ 
commerciallzatl~n Of their J~ , 
endorsed intermttional !~n6u,. l.EM::lllft1Ci1 

dgreements sucH·as• Mata.rrua DeCJa:•~·..,,~~ 1993 
anci"lhe Draft Deblariltlon·t>ft RiQhbl. lndtjenbbs 
R89J>les, t:iotn ot'Whic~ecogrua iritf~r:i . peop19$ • 
1he"sovereign'1pwners of"ttlelt cu~ and·in lectuai· 
assets. Thro~ its work, Wainima'te hancin~_ncier. 
standing among healers, Wlitl¢al dectsfon-makers af>d 
con$umers.11ot only oHhe'wlsdon,.othealtirs ·and.u\e 
value. of their traditional r<nowtedge, ~ of how the 

0 rP · Gl · [!!) LTH (i) B [i) (J 1? C3 B UJ 1? C3 Ll3 UJ 

e t was'ln the small, Wain/ma. te office thaN spent most 
of a W{o-and-a.tlalf montt:-Jntem~ off~ted by 
Paciflc·Peopl~s· Partnership. I was ther&,to learn 

about traditional ~alth 'cafe in. Fiji and td sups)ort 
Walnlillllte:s projects to prese..Ve"~u1d" oonsei'VEt,medicinal 
knowledge" and ~nts .• pn my first"' day,.~~~ into the 

.··MO&qulto Control.Unit, a.division of the Mlnlstiy of Health 
where Wsinlmate is p.tQYlded ari office rent-free:· J was 
amazed by tha'.:dedrcation~of Kone Laqere, thft•ocia
tion's sQle staff member wl\O - with a small butlget, no 
bug rePGllent, and a CQ~pUter that alw~ys se~ed to 
-crash on met - manages the day-'to-da~pGfations of 
the office. As ~n indigenous Sto:lo womarl'from British 
Columbia (Can$da) l ·grew ~ immersed in myriad cultural 
traditionf - indudlng those related to traditional heath 
care-+, s<>·l immedijitely felt comforta~le working with 
Kone .and tlie.,Walnl~rs. What I didn't know was 
that- I wo'lld soOq learn 4s mucl)_ about the traditional 
health care. of my:Qwn ~.8tl;I would about practices 
in fiji. 

Wlth
0

ln ~s of erti~ng 1(1 FIJI, I w8'spendi!XJ time ~ith 
various Waihimsts w~m healers d&cumenting their 
knowledge of.medicinal ts for a handbook that will · 
potenti@J~ be u by · dents of etttnobotany at the 
Unlveislty of the° ~i>acif,ic ... J .s~n• an afternoori with 
Mere, hea)er and l\flhimai. membft, who took me on a 

.wal~ tb.rqugh· sever• backyatds !fl the Na~atakula ·village 
nd expfiloe.d the-inedicln~I uses ~f, various plants 
rowing there. ' lie I feverishly triea to write about tHe 
rl~ types"' planfS, each wlth rumerous medicinal 

r1p11ons she asked me about the plants my people 
for tradlftonal medicife. "l' don't knowl0

, I exclaimed. 
d her,;at much of the Sto:lo medicinal knQwledQl\ has 

losf as a result of our assimilation and oc;>tonlzatlep 

by Franc,ln0 Prevost 

over the past SQO years. Mere explained to me that 
·traditional ·medicine has a similar history in Fiji. In 
colonial times, traditional healers were shunned from 
society and cast as witches. · 

Over time, I learned that - like the healers within my own 
com1T1unity - the Wainimate healers have profound 
cosmolog.ical beliefs and sacred concepts that influence 
their daily life, including their health. Sto:lo healers · 
bell~~e. for instance, that the ability to heal IS a gift that 

· shQuld be pasSed on from parent to child. This gift Is 
usually given to their child in a moment .- in Fiji, it Is 
through a single touch of a hanCt. Per ,Jhe Sto:lo, the gift 
of healing is conv.eyed by sfnging a particular SQflg. I 
know that, for both Fijians and the Sto:IO, 10 be healthy In 
mind and soul requires strong si>iritual beliefs, the support 
of family, and the sacred.pratuet·tJflradltlon. 

I knew there was so much more te learn, but before !Ong, 
it was time to return to Canada. Upon arriving 'Hom&, I . 
felt·compelled to learn more a1X>u:t'$he history, tredlt~s 
and use of Sto:lo medfclnal plant&. I lea~ that, .as In 
Fiji, th~. plants that grow In my own backya~ are. the 

· traditional medicines of my people. I was h&P.l>yto 
discover that there are many peoPfe :ih my own 
community who, like _Kone ar1d the. Wsln/rriatt1 healers, 
are committed to bringing medl°'"al knowledge back to 
Sto:lo communities. And ·so, as I 1efl8ct on my 
time as a Walnimate Intern -. .after"witn~§ing the 
potential of traditional medicine within 'an 
indigenou$ nation that ht\s a,~!milar history, a nation 
with similS.: beli's and yalues - I feel 
committed to helping ensure that Sto:lo medicine and 
Its ·j:>ractices l:Secome pei'Va.$i.ve once again 
wJffn ~ own community.· ~ 
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ASPIRaTionS OF a 
8GJ~ ITDBCUCJ GJ[1B0B 

Back in SllY.a city, Alisi • f met to explore a. 
medicine~. •rden at the niverslty of the South . 
.Pacific b · by other Wtd1rlmate me~bers to pre
serve me dfnal plants and generate interest in tra
ahional Medicine. We nf&.t at Allsi's. home an~. 
while I played cat~h w~r her .four-iear-old g · · d-

. daughte~. Alisi's son tdtd me that ti motb · 
·always ffelplng people ·"When s 09'-!El fW . 
help, she· would nev rn ~PY CioW.n,t .bet°dld. 
•That's a Q&rt o~UJe . ~lrJQt lt~.~)O~e 
respected. yoa llo _ !t,~ome ._Qple bell e the 
-gift h48 ti Q~ etken ·away.• . , . 

AllsJ. not help$ ot~rs In tha'tt healing, she also 
passes on· .dr knOYlltifge by te~Ching her children 
a~d. gr11 df!bil~ren to use' tlie m~dlcines. J aske~ 
Ahs1 w filught her about the plants. "At ·one time, 
t lailts were all .~'Ur people had to ,stay healthy. 
W d~'t have doc~rs or hosplt_als. My i:qother all( 
. ~r-ndmother tau · me how t ·rep r• 



1be gove~nm~nt of.Fiji is in the fT!iiJ't;t of creating a the welfare of ethnic Fijians, the Native Land Trust 
ns'tional pa/icy on . raditional f]J8'dicine. This article Board, the Law Reform Commission, various phar-

. outlines the benefits that communiti'es will ga1n and maceutical and med ~I societies, Wainimate, the , 
the challenges healers_ w111 experience as the World Wide Fund for Nature, South Pacific Action .· 
process to instifJ.Jtionalize traditional heeltlff;a re In Committee For Huma ·geology and Erw 1ronment, 
Fiji begins. • J.he Fiji School of Medicine, the Univeraity af the · 

S°"Oilth-:Pacific, as well as members of the general 

0 acific islan~. o _ Q'\UJ\"tie~ ti_ave ~e-~n p.raC?tising public. ~ r much deliberation, participants have 
traditional m lclne for ttio~ntts of years, dellheated frv.e areas of concern-.an·d established 
and as their e · on nt changes ·and their . five t_ask forces to identify key issu·es and provid~ 

perceptions: of he-dilth d II s~ evolve, so too· recommendations on .. each. The' ~jor concerns are 
dCSes their ~Y of p pte g naging commu- the impact of commercial development on tradi· 
nity health .!Ca e. ti't;Fijlan , the - tional medicine; the effect of a natiqnal policy on 
approach tQ- . h~almg and ii 88 is holistic, -encom- traditional healers and practitioners; the legal and 
p8S$ing ¢et. l\pq exer~ise, ' and family rela· liability issues surrounding, lhe proV'Tsleo of"-tradl· 
tionship·s. wor~lo<i(t, aoa ress .. It is·afso spWtuaf tional health care, incJuqmg intellectual .Pro.perty 
and tellgi'ous: the art o( h allng Is an Inheritance rights; the ne~ for res~arch t.D ensure th) safety 
passed o.n.ftem one g~ne"[attor'I to another, a~,.tb.e . and_.efficac;:y oMraditioJlal med.icine: and~ff'le mah· 
ma•a or .healing touch f . nwashed on" fror:t).parent · agement an~ operati'ons inv:9tVed in ltilpte"'enting 
tp son or- daughtet. The·fij)an Minlstr 'Healttl "tradi ional me~icine _within tfle modem h-ef lth c'!lre -. 
must co11Side'r an of ~ese fact()(s a .. I develops a syst 
national policy to integ_r~e itionaf medicine 
within t h~ rubric ~f ~modern Ith care systerh. he challenges and pitfalls' are,.ali too real. For 

example, traditional hearers will face great . 
Th·e masons to un11e tradf'Uonal an em challenges '1n practising .m$dlcihe wit~ln tht/lr own 
mecficifl9 1ue:.maQ fdJd.- As t~ t.ra~~o I healers of .cus.to-ms while workin9 ~lo gslde westernlrain~d 
Wain/mate see it. n int~grated health ca~e s medical .staff. Their. intetle ual prqpQr.ty d. -
wilt provitlt. he;l~h. rvic~, r a. greater. n ., .... e . ef c\Jltural kn.ow ledge coulij teiltialty b~ on pubtlc 
peop~: Curre~tl~,. derr\. hE!alth ea,re s~!'!1c~s are- display wfthout apprepritit rotection in :P.laqe. 
not Widely · ac~sihl esfi.ec1ctlfy- to families nHiual The national ppllcy must e sure that regulatldns 
areas ~md ~o th·ose V1 are unab e t aff<;>rd the- are established to safegua t~e cultural an 
exp nse of'.consultatiO . 'nd d s· n contr ·1ntellectual .property rights ef the healers. 
t rad Uonal heal~r. can be o hrougtlouf the 
lsl~ffdS provj dl!JQ eir services fo a minlm~I fee. Ecteh taskforce was to ·convene separately at a later 
Wawmare.ttealer el ttlis. rg r could ish date to develop fu r her recommendations ·that 
and promo!e 1traci1 nal tiealt.h practice n e ec- wo Id tie di$cussed at a. seco d workshop. To date 
tive and valu,able servic~. -drawing it back from the oowe'V r, the taskforces have n met, leading to 
margins where it is seen as a collection of me.re ·postponement of t work$hop scheduled for 
sU'p.erstitions and rituals. It will ... also encourage a Novembaf 2.001. A:s ember 1, 2002 - th~ date 
more· t_lollstic 'approach to health amorrg W&St6'n . to present-the l.nal ·draft p ' o the Minister- of 
medical practitioners, while fostering lh"& -.i}'.St~matic .+iealth, Pita Nacuva ~ ~~' ·t is becoming 
study of the efficacy of tradit ional medfc!R&t plants. clear thEWir1Tp1&mentatlon. of th,f! on I polio~,,,'T'J'lllllia.... 
Clearly, the Fijian government a~o seei; bottom- fa~e lariger than expected. . . 
fine benefits in panding and advancing ttadtlior'\al 
health care. Pita{ cuva, Fiji's Minister of Heaftti, As ~ me.mber of ~Walnlma(S and as. a oman with 
says: "We nee.d _Jo ,purposely between the tw.o my 9wn family medidrip, I mge eac,h taskforce to. 
en dbntinuu and identify t . s-of rememtrer the healers a.n.9 r~member the teachings 

es that will improve and enhao(;e·the deliv-. that encompass radftiorial medi¢1ne as issues and 
ery of our health care system, irrespe_ctiv& ot recomme.ndations !=S .~iscuss~a. Only then will the 
whether the remedies are t raditional or modern In Integration of tradi ·orrlil an;t Yiesfern medicine 
practice"." · .....,.._.., .. r~tevtlallze Jndigenbus Way6 of ·healing and keep 

tra · ·anal health care -evolvlt1Q and moving 
In March 2001, the Mrnistry of Health helct the f1Y9 r:ward as it has for generatJons. 
of three worl<shops to begin b'uilding a national pol· 
Icy on traditional medicine. The Ministry of ffealtl't 
Jlas adopted an open consultative R _ .. lr\ d~vel-
oping the· policy and has in.vJ.ted stakeh.old,rs to 
attend. Those involved 1nclucte e Ft]Tan Affairs 
Board, a government o,ganlz OA r~sp.onslbkt for 

·utlana Kur' ani Is .Treasure·r of Walnimate and has been 
BG .In the. organization since 1996. She 'is a lecture' at 
tf'le f~I School of.Medicine t_ell~!ng Health)Services · 
Management arwJ"i~ atso a practitioner of tr'adition"' famll 
medicine. 
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BiO OsPEcTING 

As the need for financiaf "1d ~--~ 
communities grows, biopr'QSl:IClttASI 
increasingly controversial. ·~--IM>U 
grassroots organizations are 
bioprospecting. The Erosion, 
Conservation Group, formerly knOJy'. 
that bioprospecting is biopiracy - th JiP'mlll(ia!l.iQr 
exploitation of indigenous biological a 
Theoretically, indigenous medicinal kno 
resources are safeguarded by the Conven 1 

Biological Diversity created by the United Natio 
This convention promises the protection and susta 1ft. 
use of biological diversity and seeks fair and equitable 
benefits from its commercial development. But it is a 
voluntary agreement and has yet to be ratified by world 
powers such as the United States. 

More recently, the World Trade Organization created 
Trade-Related Intellectual Property Rights, a legal 

or 
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For more Information, visit the 
Pacific Peoples' Partnership 
website: 

GOVERN IN· 
THE ENVI RO M·lN ~N-
PACl Fl G: PERS·P )CTIVES ON 
IN01GENous Gov11t·t.1-ANCE, 
LOCAL RESOURCE$ AND 
CONFLICT 

VICTORIA, BC, CANADA 

PANEL HIGHl.:IGHTS 

WWW.SPPF.ORG 
Globalization and its impact on indigenous 
peoples and the environment 

Governing mineral resources - lessons from 
Canada and the Pacific 

Canadian and international efforts to support 
indigenous governance in the Pacific 

Women's role In governance and resource 
management 
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4· ' e• ~ n was definitely feeli 9.. the heat wh' I jumped off the 
U plane at Fiji's main irtt r ati~n · irport near the seaside 

village of Nadi. Ther . legendary heat, envelop-
ing and drenching, t a e th~· visitor's mind drift off 
and body go limP. . ut there was ai . that flushed, excited 
heat of being in · familiar territory h new people and 
new cultures thc;tt r,eenergized my st~~· There was that 
pressured, worri ~heat that comes . m representing an 
organization upo whose 27-year tory I was about ~a 
tread. And there wa th t unde Ing panicked heat that 
rose out of the recognitl n :A! ot of reading 
could have adequately :;pared me oHhe variety of 
development realities · as about to witness. 

I'd been executive dJ.t ctor of Pacific Peop.les' Partnership 
for about seven mo ~s when I slipped away from Victoria 
this February to get my first real orientation to the South 
Pacific. Fiji, Vanuatu, th~ Solomon Islands, the Cooks -
before I left Victoria t countries seemed not so dis
tant from South Asia wn r iny development work had 
focused for over a decade. Vet the Pacific development 
realities, the cultures, and the way peoples' organizations 
worked were so clearly distinct, not just from other 
regions, but across the region itself. I'd spent much of the 
past seven months learning about those dis .inctions from 
afar - about the unique cha ef of tllese small island 
nations and the indigenous oples who inhabit them. 
Now I was there to se,eJer m 

My trip tool< me to Fiji and Vam.tetu, wi h a brief stop in 
New Zealand to visit our young First Nations intems.,..My 
goals were clear: to learn as much as I could about the 
su~tainable development challenges in these countries 
and to gauge the state of civil society in the region. I was 
there to see the strength of the social movements and tne 
peoples' organizations, how communities are organizin 
to realize their development goals, what our traditional 
partners are doing to support these efforts, and hovv 
Pacific Peoples' Partnership could play a more effective 
role. 

What struck me first was the absence of the abjec 
poverty I had grown accustomed to seeing in my ra es 
through South East Asia. Gone were the heartbreaking 
sights of children picking through garbage, the destitut 
beggars pleading for change. No stench of o en sewers 
overwhelmed my senses. Instead, an impression of order 
an organization pervaded the communities I visiteC:I. 

But the poverty is there: our partners spoke of high mor· 
tality and morbidity rates that continue to plague the 
region, and of high leyels of illiteracy ~apping the growth 
potential of their peop ndWspapers proclaimed the 
arrivar gf electriC~ ru I communities where subsis-

by Rita Parikh 

tence living is still the norm, affording few luxuries to vil
lage inhabitants. Shantytowns rim urban centers and 
stand in stark contrast to the plush resorts and spacious 
homes of tourists and expatriots. 

Pacific islanders are clearly responding to these 
challenges in innovative ways. In Port Vila, Vanuatu, for 
example, I visited Wan Smolbag, a theatre group that has 
built a talented team of local actors (the youngest is 12!) 
who travel t e arcftipelago educating communities in a 
range of important issues. With song, dance, and theatre, . 
they creatively delive[ key messages, among, l;lsm:Sfay 
in school, refrain from wife-beating, drin ca take kava in 
moderation, and respect focal ur . Complete with 
recording studio and sound boo ·the orga ization has 
also become a training centre r ng Pacific broad-
casters who are committed to Sin dia as an educa-
tional medium. 

And I met with the brilliant-and committed staff of the 
Pacific Concerns Resou.roe Centre, one of Pacific 
Peoples' Partnership'.s b est counte1parts, and the secre
tariat for the Nuelear Prse _and lndependeflt Pacific 
Movement. Baseti in Suva, Fiji, PCRC initiates a range of 
environmental programmes, pursues research into human 
rights abuses, see'.ks ~hance the status of women in 
the Pacific (executive !rector Mot,rilayoa Hilda Lini was 
busy gearing up to facilita~ a week-long training work
shop aimed at strengt · · g the campaigning skills of 
women eleetora ndid ), romotes the inde-
pendence, tfuggle .of1ndigenou&.P,e<>cP.fes ross the 
region 



o n tour u ont in u 0d . 
And so, Wainimate struggles on . 

,,. 
The primary challenge for many of these NGOs, I 
learned, is n<:>t always financial. Eve where money is 

• available, finding highly skilled sJ~ff1committed to social 
justice issues, to remaining in ttie"r' own country despite 
the~ull of migration, and to working in a job with often 
punishing hours arid.poqr comP.e~sation, remains a chal
lenge. Unfortunately, turnover is high, and small popula
tions mean the pool from which to d,raw is inevitably shal
low. 

And so I began to reflect on PPPrs work in the region. I 
had many questions: What role can Pacific Peeples' 
Partnership play in stren~thening the capacity of these 
organiZ: tlons to fulfill their d.evelopment mandates? What 
exactly an~ th.~ 0ritical issue.s ~onfronting Pacific peoples 
today and how should PPP respond to them? How should 
we be influencing Canadian foreign policy and what role 

: .. CONTINUED FROM PAGE. 12 

only her family, but word gets around in a small 
country. Tonight she had to visit a friend who had . rt 
himself at work, so half an hour later I found myself'.in 
his house drinl,dng a cup of hot tea while Alisi dre$Sed 
his wound. She used a common plant found virtually 
everywhere in Fiji. She showed his wife how to 
prepare the medicine and apply it to his injury. She 

sked if e was on other medication and reminded 
him to eat properly.and drink lots of water. 

ftetwards, his wife told me that like most 
people In Fiji with limited finances they prefer 
s~eing a traditional healer to visiting a health 

care centre. "It can get expensive to go to the 
health centre and mo$t of the time it is more effective 
to consult a healer," she said . 

Still later, Allsl, her son and I stood outside her home 
as the sun began to set. I asked her if she had tier own 
medicinal garden and she took me for a walk throug~ 
it. n is increasingly difficult to find the medicinal plari~s 
in their neighbourhood, requiring trips deeper and 
deeper into the for st. So, whenever Alisi travels, she 
brings plants horn& o grow In her garden. We couldn't 
gi·through all of her plants (there were so many!) and 
tha$un was casting shadows. 

j etepped inside Allsi's door and said "Vinaka, moce" -
t.hank you and good night - to her family\ Alisi kissed 
me pn the cheek 4nd said, "Make sure yo.u come hotne 
agaln.'1 On the way to my house that evening, I 

flec::ted on everything I learned that.day. I realised 
that the fight to protect and conserve cultural and blo· 
logicaJrresources needs to be fierce; and that women 
healers like Alisi. are at the forefront of these 
struggles. ~ 

. Francine Pre'.lOSt was a participant in t 001-2002 Pacific 
Peoples' Partnershfp Indigenous Youth ternship ProgFam fu 
by the federal Department of Foreign ffalrs and lnternationat 
Trade. 

should we be playing in sliaping the character ot 
Canadian Official D~velopmenLAsslstance? How can ur 
:advocacy effoi;ts best reflect the ne ds of our southern 
part ers? 

The, answers to these questions did not emerge clearly 
from rny trii:i. My experience did, however, strengthen my 
conviction that PPP must pursue a strategic visioning and 
pla ning i::> r.ocess in order to remain relevant to the 
strugg es o Pacific island peoples. Over the next six 
months, wit support from the Canadian International 
Development Agency, Saint Jonn the Divine Church .in 
Victoria, "B.C. and the United Churches of Canada and 
the United States, Pacific Peoples' Partnership will sketch 
out its long-term 9oals and strategies. The ir:islghts I 
gained on this rece t rip should help ensure that our new 
vision and plans reson9te-well with the work of our 
counterparts overseas. 

• • • • • • • 
Bannock Beading Carving Weaving 

Baskets & Clothing Made From Cedar Bark & Root 
Dancers Drum Making Fishing Speakers 

Halq'emeylem Language 
Slahal (Guessing Game) 

Tours of Traditional St6:1o Territory 
Historic St6:1o Nation Grounds Site Tour 

For more information contact: 
Maxine Prevost, St6:1o Nation 
7201 Vedder Road 
Chilliwack, B.C. CANADA V2R 4G5 
Telephone: 1 .800.565.6004 
Email: maxine.prevost@stolonation.bc.ca 
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: Association of American Indian PiiysiCians·.'.: www.aaip.com : 

:CSJ 

AAIP is a dynamic, U.S.-based organiz.ation=devoted to improving Native American health through education and traditional healing. 
Its goal is to blend cultural health perspectives Into mainstream health services by promoting and supporting American Indian physi· 
cians. Their website presents In-depth Information on health care issues, policies and procedures for Native American people and a 
historical outline on American Indian health. Email: aaip@aaip.com 

:r=i Erosion, Technology and Concentration Group www.rafi.org . 
l...=J The ETC Group, formerly known; as RAFI, is an international organization based in Canada tracking the impact of biological and mili:G tary technologies on reg~ona1 communities. the sustainable.development of cultural and ecological diversity. and .thera-avancement of 

:o:::J human rights of poor a"rfd.marginalizedpopulations . . lts°Website is an indispensable source of news r~leases , publications, and :C=i research studies on bid'P1.!.a; .:· _biot~chnol?gy, and lnte1_i~i;a~!Property rights. Email::etc@etcgroup.org . ;:; ... -~. -. 

•r=:J GRAIN www.grain.org - . - . , . . . ,.,._ ~ . _. 
:L....:J Genetic Resources Action International Is an .International non-governmental organization focusing on~the'tlireat . to food security from :c::J loss of genetic and biological diversity in the South. The. organization, with offices1in Spain, the Philippines, and Uruguay, advocates • 

1 

• community and indigenous rights over local .biodiversity and works against the negative effects·of International trade. The quarterly 

: . newslette. r .S· e. edling. sand other publica .. ffo'n. s ,o_.n b. iological diver.sity, intellectu. a.I prop.arty right.s/ and cultural resource rights are free 
: - online. Email: graln@grain.org . · I _.-. . ~ . ,, , . 

: • r Halq'em4!ylemtEthnobiology Website , : ·~~~,sfu.ca/halk-ethnobiologylindex.html 
: This excellent site shares the tr~diti9na!;!nowled.9~ of the Halq'emeylem speaking .. piiople, or Coast Salish, in southwestern British 
• ·, ~olumbia,,Canada. Through recorded 'demgr:i~ons , C?!JB 2§1.Qilearn how to SP,eak the Halkom.elem language while learning about 

• I 

• I 

:c::3 traditional re_§.ciur.c_~§ such as plants and animals UP.On ";'hich :~l)~,c;;oast Sallsh";once dependedlfor their livelihood. There are also 

i
• extensive referenceS'ffo further information about ~Coast Sal!sti ethnobotan~ • 

~rogramm~l:~;;~:tional Resource Rights ~ user~~~~:l!c:uk/-wgtrr , 
T~on of t~e Programme for Traditional Resouro/RightS' is to protect indigenous knowledge and resources. It is a self-funded 

• program a~iliated with O~ford University's ~entre for'~ .Environment, Ethics and So~i~ty. This site provid~s !nformation on. traditional 
• . resource rights and provides an extensive list of decll\lrat1ons and agreements on trad1t1onal knowledge by indigenous organizations, 
: the United;_Nations and others. There Is also an.annotafed bibliography with over 200 resource§~···: 
:(2:1] Email: wgt~r?cees@mansfield.ox .ac . u.k ~~ ·,. • 

:rm Secretariat of the Pacific Community. . !"ww.spc.org.nc . '!' . ~ 
.~ The Secretariat of the Pacific Community.~based in New Caledonia, is a non-partisan organization dedicated to the development :e=i needs ot"Paci!~? island nations ari.~ l?rot~ction of their land, marine, and C';'!l~raL~~sources>fhe SPC website offers exten~ive · 
•rT"""""""l information about health. education.· gender issues. and land development;inl the :Pacific islands. Email: spc@spc.int . 
• L.J.......J ..,...,~,..,.. "'" ~ 

: Thit_'! World Resurgence wwv;~~nside.orgfsgfindex.htm -

• 
• 

. 
• • Third World. R~surgeilce is a monthly publication of Third World Network, an international non-profit organization based in Penang, 

: · Malaysia'.' 1"11;~1J1!~azine explores everything from globalizationJ~.d,_intellectual property rights to human rights. hea~!:! :ienvir£,1lment , • 
:~ economy, and c.l!ltu10hAn article in the Aug-Sept. 2000 issue entitled TRIPS and Pharmaceuticals: A Case.of Corporate% titS:over : 
=~ Publi~Hea. Ith, disci.Jsses_,,i_ndigenous medicinal resources, intellecEi~a.1 property rights and l nte ~nati~l"!?l~de: :, ~_~eiJ~l~~igc.apc . org. • 

1 

:l=J Traffic ._www.traffic.Oi"~ll - ... •. : 
Traffic is an fnternational organization established by the World Wide£lm<:l,J~ature an<f·Tht3°World Conservation Union. Traffic >
addresses the survival of wild plants and animals as wildlife pr~duet~ives ' become commodities in the international market. 

. Through active monitoring of~~nd research into, the wildlife traae:"it seeks fo' inffiIBnce conservation policies. Its quarterly publications • 

~ : : : : : :T::·~: ~:l~e~;~ ~:. ~ ;:. :~. : ?::. ~tch ~:~ ~~:: ~~c'..u'.m:e:n ~s: ~r~ :a:~l~a;~·: :~ ':: : ;:;~I ~ •::•~c: ~ ~~·. ~:l:•:o:~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ 
: Science of Pac!flc i/~~2 Peopl~s . , · ·:"1.; . ; : 
• Tllis four-volume series presents indigenous Pacific islander perspectives on ocean and coastal · research; fauna, flora, food, and 
:~ .~dicince; land use and agriculture; an.d education and language policies. It was published in 1994 by the Institute of Pacific Studies : 
:L..U ~nd edited by John Morrison, Paul Ge~aghty, and Linda Crowl. It can be purchased by contacting: Institute of Pacific Studies, : 
;~U··. niv~r. s.~ty of the Sou.th Pacific, P.O. Boi(i1168, Suva, FIJI , Tel: 679-3313900 x2018, Fax: 679-3301594 or 3301305. 
: E;ma.!l ~1ps@usp.ac. fJ 
.. - . ~ 
• Sto:lo Nation Historical Atlas 

. 
• 

:c=:J This insigl1tful atlas, published by Sto:lo Nation, a Canadian First Nation organization. presents oral and written historical information :o. on the Sto:lo Coast Salish people: Topics explored include governance, treaty rights, traditional healthcare, cosmology, traditional 
: technology, and language. It also includes archival and contemporary maps and photographs of Sto:lo land and people. To purchase 

a book for CND $65.00, contact Sto:lo Nation at 1-800-565-6004 or find it at your local bookstore: ISBN 1-5505-812-3, edited by Keith • 
Thor Carlson :and published by Douglas & Mcintyre. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••• 21 ... 
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